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Below is a guide intended for the state affiliates of carefortheaging.org.  
 

What are Anchor Links? 

An anchor link is a web link that allows users to 

leapfrog to a specific point on a website page. It 

saves them the need to scroll and skim read – and 

makes navigation easier. 

We used anchor links for linking between different 

positions list in the “next steps” section.  

 

Anchor Link Destinations 

Before adding a link on a page, you need to know where it is going. The first step in using anchor links is 

to prepare the destination. For this example we are going to use the “Registered Nurse” position for our 

example.  

1. Navigate to the Nursing page - click “Edit Page” 

2. Locate the “Registered Nurse” Content Section - 

click the “Configure” Icon.  

3. Scroll down to the “Code” tab, click to expand it.  

4.  Note the Section HTML id is “rn” - this is the 

anchor, you can change it or add one if it is a 

new section. This is the name of the anchor - 

it must be unique (don’t reuse names), and 

can be anything using letters only.  

5.  Now that you know the name of the anchor, 

“rn” you can add a link to it!  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Adding Anchor Links 

Linking within the same page: 

1. Highlight the text you want to be a link 

2. Then, click the link icon, then the pencil. 

3. Add the anchor link “#rn”, click update.  
Note: This only works if the anchor is 

on the same page as the link!  

 

Linking on a separate page: 

1. Highlight the text you want to be a link 

2. Then, click the link icon, then the pencil. 

3. Add the anchor link  
“/find-your-career-path/nursing/#rn”, 

click Update on the section AND 

Update the page.   
Note: You can use everything after the 

domain, this tells the browser to go to 

the nursing page and jump to the 

registered nurse section. 
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